Poring over chromosomes: mitotic nuclear pore complex segregation.
Eukaryotic cells rely on flux of macromolecules between the nucleus and the cytoplasm for growth and survival. Bidirectional transport is achieved through Nuclear Pore Complexes (NPCs) embedded in the Nuclear Envelope (NE). NPC proteins perform other cellular functions during mitosis, chromatin organization, DNA repair and gene regulation. Dysregulation of NPC number, or defects in their structure and function, are linked to numerous diseases but how NPCs are faithfully inherited during mitosis is poorly understood. In this review, we discuss recent insights to mechanisms of mammalian mitotic NPC segregation and NPC assembly as well as mitotic NPC inheritance via the mitotic chromatin located NPC protein Nup2 in Aspergillus nidulans. We suggest mitotic Nup2 chromatin-based mechanisms could also operate in vertebrate cells.